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                       (Adults Only) 

Epic Sports Center Official Roster/Waiver Release Form 
PLAYER ROSTER/WAIVER RELEASE FORM:  For the benefit of Epic Center, Inc. (“Epic”), each of the undersigned, for him or herself and, if the undersigned is a parent or legal guardian of an individual under 18 years old engaged in sporting activi-

ties at Epic, for such individual, (1) acknowledges that (a) the undersigned is an individual over 18 years old, or the parent or legal guardian of an individual under 18 years old, engaged in sporting activities at Epic (such individual is the “Player”), (b) the Player  has a 
current player pass issued by USYSA, Epic or other third party acceptable to Epic, (c) there are inherent risks in participating in sporting activities and that are assumed by or on behalf of the Player, and (d) if the Player is participating in in-line hockey, he or she has 
paid the premium, and delivered all accurately completed forms, to Epic for SODA insurance, (2) consents to (a) any medical treatment required by the Player in connection with an injury occurring or condition arising while the Player is participating in any sporting 
activity at Epic, and (b) for no additional consideration, Epic’s taking pictures or videos of the Player and using such pictures and videos for promotional, marketing and other business purposes, (3) releases and holds harmless Epic and each officer, director, employee 
or other agent of Epic (an “Agent”) from all liability arising in connection with any injury incurred, condition arising, or disease contracted (including, but not limited to, Covid-19) by the Player in entering Epic’s facilities or, if applicable, while participating in any sport-
ing activity at Epic, unless Epic is grossly negligent or engages in willful misconduct, (4) agrees that the Player will comply with all rules and regulations of Epic from time to time in effect, (5) will indemnify and hold harmless Epic and each Agent for each cost, expense, 
fine, damage, liability and loss incurred by Epic and each Agent resulting from the failure of the Player to follow such rules and regulations, the negligence of the undersigned or the Player, or any claim by a third party that such third party contracted a disease 
(including, but not limited to, Covid-19) from, or was injured by, the undersigned or the Player, (6) guaranties the payment of all amounts payable to Epic by the Player or the team on which the Player plays (including, but not limited to, registration and referee fees), 
and (7) acknowledges that this Waiver shall remain in effect during the game for which it is submitted and each other game in the same season, if a waiver similar to this one is not executed by the undersigned in connection with such other game.  In addition, for the 
benefit of Epic, each of the undersigned, for him or herself and, if the undersigned is a parent or legal guardian of an individual under 18 years old engaged in sporting activities at Epic, for such individual, (1) consents or withholds consent, as indicated below, to Epic’s 
sending text messages to the undersigned and, if applicable, the Player that promote, or otherwise provide information regarding, Epic and any sporting activities at Epic, (2) confirms that standard text messaging fees may apply to any text messages sent by Epic 
pursuant to clause (1) of this sentence, and (3) confirms that, if such consent is granted, the undersigned may revoke such consent at any time by sending written notice to Epic of such revocation:  PLEASE  PRINT: The Player Roster/Waiver Release Form must 
be filled out completely and for all ages. All participants must sign the roster form, including coaches. Participants under the age of 18 must have a parent/guardian signature. 

I have been informed that all my players must sign the Player Roster/Waiver Release Form and if the player is under eighteen years old, a parent or legal guardian must also sign. All players must have matching jerseys with num-
bers and a player pass or be listed on a certified roster. No pass, and no listing on a certified roster, NO PLAY. I understand that payment in full is required by the first game (unless prior arrangements have been made with 
the Epic Sports Center) and I am responsible for the payment of all team fees, referee fees, administrative fees, and any other amounts payable to the Epic Sports Center. I understand any player receiving a red card will be fined 
$50.00 by the Epic Sports Center and this fine must be paid in full before he/she is allowed to play again. The player will still receive any game suspension that is warranted. I also understand that it is my responsibility to inform all 
my players of all Epic Sports Center rules.                  

    Signature (Must be at least 21 years old):  __________________________________________________              Date Signed:  ______/____/_______ 


